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By Cher Marcus
Juicy PouchJuicy Pouch



Gauge/Tension
Tension is not critical for this project, but different 
measurements may result in different yarn 
amounts needed.

Measurements
Approx. 21cm wide x 12cm deep.

Abbreviations
[ ] number of sts on a given row
beg beginning
dpn(s) double pointed needle(s)
E-ch embroidered chain stitch: insert needle 
from WS, pull through thread, insert needle from 
RS through same hole as thread comes through, 
pull partially through leaving loop, insert needle 
from WS further along line to be embroidered and 
through loop, pull to tighten; rep for remaining sts
g st garter stitch: knit all rows
k knit

Sometimes all a simple outfit needs is a splash of citrus to add a little wow factor. While brightening our look, 
the colour orange is said to simultaneously uplift our moods! The effortless addition of a Zesty Scarf, Juicy 
Pouch or bold pair of Fresh Squeeze Earrings is all it takes to feel refreshed and ready to walk into summer!  
And as you do, feel as proud as orange punch as you flaunt your new handmade accessories.

k2tog knit 2 sts tog to decrease by 1 st: insert 
needle kwise into first 2 sts and knit them tog
kfb knit front and back to increase by 1 st: insert 
needle into kwise into next st; knit as normal but 
don’t slip st from needle, instead bring needle 
around to back and knit through back loop of 
same st
kwise knitwise
p purl
rep repeat
RS right side
st(s) stitch(es)
st st stocking stitch: RS knit, WS purl
tog together
WS wrong side
(.......) x times work the instructions between 
brackets the total number of times stated

Scheepjes Colour Crafter 
(100% Premium Acrylic 

(Anti Pilling); 100g/300m)
Yarn A: 2002 Gent x 1 ball

Yarn B: 1263 Leerdam x 1 ball
Yarn C: 1009 Utrecht x 1 ball
Yarn D: 1822 Delfzijl x 1 ball

3mm knitting needles
3mm dpns

30 x 25cm Tissu de Marie 
orange batik fabric 
(item no. 706020-15)

1 x Prym Love orange zip 
(item no. 418.216)

Yellow sewing thread 
(item no. G303-200-177)

Sewing machine + supplies

Orange

JUICY POUCH

JUICY POUCH



Pattern Notes
Pouch is comprised of two Main Pieces that are 
edged, embroidered, then sewn tog with mattress 
st. Main Piece is worked in rows in st st: unless 
otherwise indicated, k odd-numbered rows and p 
even-numbered rows. Yarn colours are given for 
first Pouch (orange with yellow details) with colour 
for second Pouch in brackets.

Instructions

Main Piece (make 2)
With Yarn A (B) and 3mm needles, cast on 106 sts.
Row 1 (RS) Knit.
Row 2 (WS) Purl.
Row 3 (K18, k2tog) 5 times, k6. [101 sts]
Row 4 and every WS row Purl.
Row 5 (K17, k2tog) 5 times, k6. [96 sts]
Row 7 (K16, k2tog) 5 times, k6. [91 sts]
Row 9 (K15, k2tog) 5 times, k6. [86 sts]
Row 11 (K14, k2tog) 5 times, k6. [81 sts]
Row 13 (K13, k2tog) 5 times, k6. [76 sts]
Row 15 (K12, k2tog) 5 times, k6. [71 sts]
Row 17 (K11, k2tog) 5 times, k6. [66 sts]
Row 19 (K10, k2tog) 5 times, k6. [61 sts]
Row 21 (K9, k2tog) 5 times, k6. [56 sts]
Row 23 (K8, k2tog) 5 times, k6. [51 sts]
Row 25 (K7, k2tog) 5 times, k6. [46 sts]
Row 27 (K6, k2tog) 5 times, k6. [41 sts]
Row 29 (K5, k2tog) 5 times, k6. [36 sts]
Row 31 (K4, k2tog) 6 times. [30 sts]
Row 33 (K3, k2tog) 6 times. [24 sts]
Row 35 (K2, k2tog) 6 times. [18 sts]

Row 37 (K1, k2tog) 6 times. [12 sts]
Row 39 (K2tog) 6 times. [6 sts]
Fasten off, thread yarn through remaining sts on 
needle, pulling tight to close.
Edging
With Yarn A (B) and RS facing, pick up and k52 sts 
along straight edge (row ends) of Main Piece.
Work 2 rows of st st, beg with a p row.
Fasten off.

Leaf (make 2)
Work first Leaf in Yarn C and second in Yarn D.
With 3mm dpns, cast on 3 sts.
Make a 3cm i-cord stem as follows: 
*K3, do not turn work, push sts to other end of DPN; 
rep from * until i-cord measures 3cm.
Next row (RS) K3, turn.
Work back and forth in rows as follows:
Next row (WS) Purl.
Shape Sides
Next row (RS) Kfb, k to last st, kfb.
Work 3 rows of g st.
Rep last 4 rows 3 more times. [11 sts]
Work 2 rows of g st.
Next row (RS) K2tog, k to last 2 sts, k2tog.
Work 3 rows of g st.
Rep last 4 rows twice more. [5 sts]
Next row (RS) K2tog, k1, k2tog. [3 sts]
Fasten off, thread yarn through remaining sts on 
needle, pulling tight to close.

Block Main Pieces and Leaves to measurements.Did you make a Pretty Little Thing from this or other 
issues? Please share them on social media using

#ScheepjesPrettyLittleThings

PLT

Block Main Pieces and Leaves to measurements.



Assembly
Use image as guide.
With Yarn B (A), E-ch segments on each Main 
Piece: work along straight edge leaving a small 
opening at centre, then along decrease lines and 
lastly cast-on edge, allowing 0.5cm for seaming. 
Sew Main Pieces tog along cast-on edges using 
mattress st. E-ch spine down centre of each Leaf 
using Yarn C (for Yarn D Leaf) and Yarn D (for Yarn 
C Leaf). Attach Leaves to Pouch, sewing along 
picked-up sts on WS of Main Piece Edging. Weave 
in all ends.
Lining
Trace around Main Piece onto fabric adding 1cm 
seam allowance twice, cut out two pieces. 
With RS of fabric tog, facing each other, pin zip 
in place along straight edge then sew to secure. 
Check Lining fits inside Pouch then sew Lining 
pieces tog around curved edge. Insert into Pouch 
and hand-sew in place along top edge, hiding zip 
ends between Lining and Main Pieces as you go.

Fresh Orange Iced Tea 

A deliciously refreshing beverage to quench your 
thirst and boost your vitamin C levels! 

Ingredients

1 litre + 250ml water

3-4 medium oranges 
(to make 250ml of fresh juice)

+ extra orange slices to garnish 
(optional)

2-3 tsp loose black tea 
leaves (recommended) 
or 1-2 black tea bags

Fresh mint leaves

ice cubes

Makes 4
 servings

Method 
Step 1 Add orange juice to a saucepan with sugar 

and 250ml of water, mix well and bring to boil 
Step 2 Remove from heat and add tea leaves to mixture. 
Steep for approx. 5 mins* with lid on pan then strain out 

tea leaves and allow to cool to room temperature 
Step 3 Add remaining water and refrigerate till cool 

Step 4 Serve with fresh mint, slices of orange and lots of ice cubes!  

*Loose tea leaves typically steep longer than tea bags to achieve equivalent strength, 
adjust steeping time and/or add additional tea to achieve desired strength 

1.5 tbsp raw sugar  
or maple syrup (adjust to taste) 



Gauge/Tension
Tension is not critical for this project, but different 
measurements may result in different
yarn amounts needed.

Measurements 
41cm x 184cm, after blocking.

Abbreviations
[  ] number of sts on a given row
ch(s) chain(s) or chain st(s)
ch-1 sp(s) chain 1 space(s): number denotes 
number of chains in chain space
ch-sp(s) chain space(s)
dc double crochet
picot dc into ch-sp indicated, ch3, ss in dc just 
made, dc into same ch-sp
rep(s) repeat(s)
RS right side
ss slip stitch(es)
st(s) stitch(es)
tr treble crochet
WS wrong side
*.......; rep from * x times/to end work 
the instructions after * and then repeat that 
section as stated

Pattern Notes
Scarf is worked back and forth in rows, turn work 
after each row. Scarf can be blocked thoroughly to 
open up st pattern.

Zesty ScarfZesty Scarf
By Joke DecorteBy Joke Decorte



ZESTY SCARF

Scheepjes Sunkissed 
(100% Cotton; 50g/170m)

012 Beach Hut Orange x 8 balls
3mm and 4mm crochet hooks

Instructions

Ch105.
Row 1 (WS) Ch1 (does not count as st 
throughout), 1dc in second ch from hook, *ch5, 
skip 3 chs, 1dc in next ch; rep from * to end. [27 dc, 
26 ch-5 sps]
Row 2 (RS) Ch5, picot into ch-5 sp, *ch5, picot 
into next ch-5 sp; rep from * 24 more times, ch2, 
1tr in dc. [26 ch-5 sps, 26 picots, 1 ch-2 sp, 1 tr]
Row 3 Ch1, 1dc in tr, *ch5, 1dc into ch-5 sp; rep 
from * to end. [26 ch-5 sps, 27 dc]
Row 4 *Ch5, 1dc into ch-5 sp; rep from * 25 more 
times, ch2, 1tr in dc. [26 ch-5 sps, 26 dc, 1 tr]
Row 5 Ch1, 1dc in tr, *ch3, 1dc into ch-5 sp; rep 
from * to end. [27 dc, 26 ch-3 sps]
Row 6 Ch3 (counts as tr), 4tr into ch-3 sp, *4tr 
into next ch-3 sp; rep from * 24 more times, 1tr in 
dc. [106 tr]

Row 7 Ch1, 1dc in tr, *ch5, skip next 4 tr, work 1dc 
in-between last skipped tr and first tr of next 4-tr 
group; rep from * to end. [27 dc, 26 ch-5 sps]
Rep Rows 2-7 until desired length, ending with a 
Row 5.
Fasten off.

To Finish
Weave in all ends and block to measurements.
To make one tassel, cut 5 x 37cm strands of yarn. 
With all strands held together, fold in half and use 
a hook to pull the folded end through first ch-sp of 
Row 1. Thread the tails of the tassel through the 
folded end and pull to secure to Scarf. Rep for each 
ch-sp of Row 1 and for each ch-sp of last row.
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Light grey and light orange stitches are repeated multiple times

Stitch Chart

ss
ch
dc
tr

Key

picot



By Kate Anderson-Doig

Fresh Squeeze 
Earrings
Fresh Squeeze 
Earrings

Fun Fact! 

Did you know that the fruit was 
named ‘orange’ roughly 200 years 

before the colour? In fact, there 
had been no specific name for the 
shade until the fruit started to pop 

up at markets around the world 
in the 1500s.

PLT



DMC Stranded Cotton 
embroidery thread

Yarn A: Orange x 1 skein 
(item no. 117MC-3854)

Yarn B: Light Green x 1 skein 
(item no. 117MC-0906)

20 x 30cm orange felt 
(item no. 10100-021)

20 x 30cm light green felt 
(item no. 10100-061)

20 x 30cm dark green felt 
(item no. 10100-019)

2 x 15cm pieces green 
pipe cleaner

2 x 9g tubes Toho glass 
beads round 8-0 

(item no. TH8-PF562F)
2 x fish hook earrings

Small amount of 
polyester stuffing

Thin sewing needle to fit 
through beads

Measurements
17cm total length.

Abbreviations
ø diameter
st(s) stitch(es)

Pattern Notes
Earrings are made from felt oranges and leaves 
that are attached to pipe cleaner ‘stem’. Refer to 
Schematic 2: Assembly and use image as guide for 
placement of oranges and leaves on pipe cleaner. 
Refer to Schematic 3: Embroidery for st placement 
on embroidered orange. Sts featured are running 
st, blanket st, satin st and back st. For embroidery 
st instructions, visit Simy’s Studio blog: 
bit.ly/simys-embroidery-tutorial.

FRESH SQUEEZE 
EARRINGS

Schematic 1: Cutting Template

1 cm

Shape B

Shape C

Shape D

Shape A

Key
Cutting line

Fresh Squeeze 
Earrings
Fresh Squeeze 
Earrings

PLT

Refer to Schematic 3: Embroidery for st placement 
on embroidered orange. Sts featured are running 
st, blanket st, satin st and back st. For embroidery 



Schematic 2: Assembly
Schematic 3: Embriodery

Instructions

Step 1 See Schematic 1: Cutting Template: Cut 
4 x Shape A and Shape B out of orange felt, 4 x 
Shape C out of dark green felt and 4 x Shape D out 
of light green felt.
Step 2 Using running st and Yarn A separated 
into two strands, sew around 4 x Shape A 0.5cm 
from edge. Pull thread to gather slightly then 
lightly stuff to create oranges. Tighten thread and 
fasten off.
Step 3 Using Yarn A separated into one strand, 
sew beads onto two oranges, using one tube of 
beads per orange.
Step 4 Place a Shape D on each side of 2 x Shape 
C, align straight edges and sew together using 
Yarn A separated into two strands and blanket st 
to create two-toned leaves.

Step 5 See Schematic 2: Assembly: Bend pipe 
cleaner into S-shape and sew 1 x beaded orange, 
1 x regular orange, 1 x two-toned leaf and 1 x 
regular leaf onto each piece.
Step 6 Fold over bottom (approx. 2cm) of 
pipe cleaners and twist to secure. Sandwich 
ends between 2 x Shape B. See Schematic 
3: Embroidery: Using all strands of Yarn B, 
embroider a ring of satin sts and six back 
sts to create ‘segments’ at centre of ring. 
Make sure to secure end of pipe cleaner while 
embroidering.
Step 7 Thread pipe cleaner through ends of 
hook earrings, fold over and twist to secure. 

To Finish
Weave in all ends.

Key
Cutting line
Satin st
Back st

Key

PLT



Head to our creative director’s 
blog to get her Easy Orange 

Tea Cake recipe. 
http://bit.ly/simys-orange-teacake

The perfect treat to pair with 
some Fresh Orange Iced Tea on a 

summer’s afternoon! (p.5)

What’s on at Simy’s Studio:
FREE Recipe!






